
gForeign Correspondence.
LETTERS FROM INDIA, N0.3

Singular Customs—JDusturP—Pressing
into Service—Tricks of the Trade—
Transmigration of the Soul—An Old
Woman Carried off by a Tiger—ilin-
doo Festivals—ily First Attempt at
Preaching.
Among the many singular customs

of both Hindoos and Mussehnen is ono
called " Dusturi," which is universally
practiced. The meaning of the term
is as follows : If you send your ser-
vant to the Bazaar—or market, for
one dollar's worth of anything, he re-
ceives from the seller three cents dustu-
ri for his patronage. I fancy I hear
one of my readers say " why your mer-
chants must be very clever." Not so
fast my friend. I assure you the
shrewdest jew you have in old Hunt-
ingdon would have to get up early to
get ahead of these bald pated trafick-
ers. The three cents of dusturi conies
out of your pocket, and not out of the
merchant's profits. How do they
manage this? 0, very easily I assure
you. If the commodity be anything
that can be weighed, as sugar or tea,
they will just give you three cents'worth
under weight. If not, they will charge
three cents MOM than the price, and you
might as well try to make the Juniata
run up Stone creek hill, as to attempt
to keep your servant from taking it,
for he will tell you it is his " link "
right, and that if' he don't take it the
merehant «ill take it off you anyhow.
But does one servant get the " dustu-
ri" on everything? No indeed. If
what you buy be for the table, then
the cook must have it; iffor your wife,
her waiting maid will claim it; if for
3-our horse, then the hostler considers
himself entitled to it.

Another singular custom, is pressing
into service. I do not mean as that
old arch-traitor Jolt. Davis has to do
to keep up his rebel marauders, but
forcing men into one's private employ.
For instance, if we want a garri—or
cart, and oxen to haul our tent, &e.,
while we are on an itinerating tour in
the junglesand villages, we write a
note to the head native ruler of the
city. He at once despatches a couple
of scpoys—or policemen, to hunt up
and bring us a team. Without this
process it almost impossible to get
one. Not that the owners do not want
to go, but because it is not the custo»t
to go unless they have to do so. Here
again is loom fbr another" trickof the
trade." Sometimes a sepoy will find
a cart whose owner is not at all willing
to go, having perhaps sonic. important
work to do for himself. Now what is
to be done? Why the poor man rath-
er than neglect his own work will say
to the policeman—confidentially of
course—" If you will let me off I will
give you a supee." To be sure, this
alters the circumstances, and Mr. Se-
poy—like some men wlm have seen
Washington city, and who have M. 0.
to their names—becoming very com-
passionate, tells the driver he does not
want to be hard with him, pockets the
bribe and walks off, chuckling over his
good fortune. Perhaps he goes
through this game two or three times
before he succeeds in getting a team.
The whole thing is an unrighteous
practice, for it sometimes happens that
a man who has come into the city
with a load of produce, is caught up,
and sent off a distance of one or two
hundred miles. Perhaps lie has not
got his load oft' there until lie and his
team.are pressed into service for a trip
of a hundred miles further from home.
In this way it is nothing uncommon
for teamsters to be kept away from
their families for • weeks or even
months.

You arc doubtless aware that the
Hindoos believe in the transmigration
of the soul, i. e., that when a man dies
his soul enters into some beast or bird.
On this account they think it a sin to
kill any kind of an animal. While I
was conversing-with some young men
in our school one morning, a bed-bug
(of which by the way wol3ave no scar-
city in India,) ran aiong the floor be-
fore me. The sight of the " varmint"
awakened unpleasant memories of
wretched tossings and vain attempts
to sleep in certain quarters in my per-
egrinations while itineratini, in my
own country; so I blasted all his hopes
for the future, by rather unceremoni-
ously crushing him beneath my foot.
One of my scholars at once reproached
me for being; as he thought, guilty of
such cruelty. I saw through the mat-
ter at once, and asked him if he believ-
ed that his soul would go into an ani-
mal when he would die. He replied
that he did. Then saidl, perhaps you
will die to-night, and as like us not,
you willgo into my horse. To-morrow
morning I will bitch you in my buggy
and drive you. He then tried to turn
it off, by saying, "the Hindoos are
very merciful." Well then, said I, if
this be so, why do they put such terri-
ble loads on their assesand drive them
until their backs are sore; and why
starve their horses until they can hard-
ly walk? To this he replied, as they
almost invariably do, by changing the
subject to something altogether foreign
to the point.

They have a superstition thatif any
pue is killed by a wild beast, he will
become a beast of that kind. Now,
mark the result of this folly. In a dan-
gerous jungle not far from this, lived
an old woman whose five sons were,
one after another, carried off by tigers,
and the poor old creature was-left des-
olate indeed. She said to her neigh-
bors, "my sons are now all tigers, and
how shall I be with them unless I be-
come a tiger too," so she went and sat
down in the forest to share their fate,
pith the P:4O hope that she would
soon again enjoy the society of those
over whom herstricken heart mourn-
ed. She had not long to wait; the fe-
rocious man-eater scented the human
feast, and glad to find such easy prey,
pounced upon her and tore her limb
from limb. Alas ! how different the
feelings ofthis poor heathen mother
from those of the bereaved one, who,
trusting in the words of the world's
Redeemer " lam the resurrection and
the life," can exclaim, with a resigna-
tion the heathen know nothing of,
"the Lord gave, the Lord bath taken
away; blessed be the name of the
Lord."

The llindoos are great people for
festivals. Their feasts and holy days
amount to about thirty fn the year.—
I attended a festival a short time since
just outside of the city, at which there
were not less than ten thousand peo-
ple, Numerous flap with all manner

of devices, were to be seen waving
over the vast multitude. Some ofthe
people, like some I have heard of in
Christian lands, wanted to make their
religion pay; hence they bad taken
the precaution to bring a good supply
of their mane Ile:tures, fruit., &c.,;ilon
to sell.

I noticed a numbnr of would-lm re-
ligious teachers sitting on the ground
around their flag poles. They held in
their hands a kind of whip made of
small chains. The poor ignorant wor-
shippers would come forward, band
the Brahmin a few sweetmeats, then
bow before him to receive a slight
blow from the whip. Even mothers•
would bring their little babesand hold
them before these blind leaders of the
blind to receive a touch from the sa-
cred whip. Like Pane on Mars Hill,
my spirit was stirred within me when
I saw the idolatry of the city, and I felt
like declaring unto them" the way, the
truth and the life." Getting up close
to them I made my first attempt at
preaching in liindostan. I told them
as well as I could that there was no
saving power in that piece of iron, and
that if' they wanted salvation they
must ask ito£God who had sent his
son into the world to save the lost.—
These iron whips they say were made
on the grave of a great Ilindoo saint,
hence whoever is touched by them will
get whatever he asks from God, or in-
deed whatever he wishes.

J. D. BROWN,
MORADABAD, August 10, 1802

Our Army Correspondence.
CAmp OF 110thRegt. P. V., AIMING- 1HTON HEIGHTS, Oct. 7, 1862.

DEAR. GLOBE I am seated
alone this lovely morning, all being
quiet in camp, and the sun is just ma-
king its appearance from behind the
eastern hills, my mind is tracing back
to the days in which we were happy
at our little homes blessed with pa-
rents and friends, surrounded by ro-
mantic mountain scenery, our thirsty
appetites being refreshed from the
cooling streams which flowed so freely
from the mountain side, but amid all
we had to bid farewell to friends and
all that was most dear, and have now
spout one year in the service of our
country, suffering many hardships and
privations, standing the storm under
all circumstances. Oh ! how ofttimes
the passage of Scripture would come
into my mind, " Take, therefore, no
thought for the morrow; for the
morrow shall take thought for
the things of itself." ' Notwith-
standing, ofttimes we would get one
day's rations, and they would have to
do us for two days, wo would almost
think that the morrow would not pro-
vide for the soldier, but, amid all, we
yet survive and in tolerably good
health, for which we have great reason
to be thankful.

A few days since, we pulled up
stakes and the regiment moved about
a quarter of a mile and are now en-
camped close to the beautiful mansion
once owned by the Rebel General Lee.
The Stars and Stripes over thh; build-
ing are waving in triumph.

In conclusion, I shall only say, that
a few days since, your writer received
an invitation from Sergeant Robert
Stewart of Company D, to dine with
him, which was very willingly accept-
ed there, I had the extreme
pleasure of meeting Charles 11. Ander-
son, son of the deceased John P. An-
derson, well known of your town, and
also J C Adler of Altoona. We spent
an hour very pleasantly, as you are
fully aware that Sergeant Stewart
could tell us some .ffeed jokes about
past times. Mr. Anderson and Mr.
Adler belong to the let Penna. Caval-
ry and are brave boys.

I shall close, trusting this Rebellion
will soon he over, and we return to
our homes again. Yours,_ _

D. Ross '.HILLER

LOUDON ITIGHTs, Va., Oct. 9, '62
FRIEND LEWIS :—A report reaches

us to-day from "ye ancient borough "

which does injustice to many men.—
It is a complaint by persons in regard
to the manner of interring the • men
who were killed at the battle of An-
tietam. As you are aware, for 2 days
after the battle was fought, the army
was in line of battle, expecting a re-
newel of the engagement. During
that time details from every brigade,
were busy collecting the dead and
bringing in the wounded. Now, that
you may know how impossible it was
to give any better interment, imagine
yourself surrounded by hundreds of
dead, not as much as a dozen of picks
and shovels amongst the whole party
to work 'with, and you may judge the
disadvantages labored under. Our men
secured 2 picks, and took a couple of
boards and sharpened them at the end
to use as shovels, and with those kinds
of tools buried 42 men. No one who
has any knowledge of the scenes on a
battle-field would, for a moment, sup-
pose it possible to get a coffin for any
one. Yet we aro complained of by
some because their• friends were not
buried in a better manner. Now, I
leave it to any person who has any
knowledge of our condition, if all was
not done that was possible to do, for
our companions, who fell on that field.
No one regrets more than us, that no
better burial could be given, but, after
doing all that could be done, is it jus-
tice to those who did their best, to be
talked about for doing it ? Not a man
who helped lay our companions in
their graves, expect any better fate, if
it should be their lot to fall on the bat-
tle-field. The case to which I refer,
was still more trying, because his body
was secured while under a heavypick-
et fire. The place he fell was held by
the rebels, and the day after the battle
I told the men his body must be got,
if it was in our power to get it. A
party of volunteers was called for, who
would make the effort to secure his
body. The body was obtained, and
interred as above stated. Yet I hear
we aro greatly blamed. I hope those
who blame us may come, and if an-
other battle should tali° place, they
may see for themselves the facilities
we possess, in eases of that kind. I
assure those same persons, that I very
much doubt if they wpuld run the
same risk to secureany of us as good
an interment. SOLDIER.

m.Fine Cigars and Tobacco for
sale at Lewis' Book Store.

PHOTOGRAPH ALBl33lS—new and im-
proved styles—just received imd for
sale 4t 41vis' Book Stoep

•
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When will the War End?
There is only one possible means of

judging of the future of this. War, and
that is by a study of that portion of it
which is already past. And in exam-
ining the past history of the war, we
art) forcibly struck by this fact : that
an exaggerated importance has been
attached to both successes and reverses
by both sides. Thus the first battle
of Bull Run was by the South consid-
ered as establishing its independence
beyond a doubt. When, on the other
hand, we took Hatteras and Port Roy-
al, we expected to immediately secure
Savannah and Charleston. When we
were successful at Fort Donelson and
Shiloh, we considered that the war
was to be closed in a lbw weeks.—
When Pope was beaten, the rebels con-
fidently planned to establish a naval
depot at .Erie, to winter in Philadel-
phia, &e. And so, too, we largely ex-
aggerated the immediate results to be
derived from MeClellan's splendid vic-
tory at Antietam.

All this proves one point unanswer-
ably : that the strength on both sides
is not only greater than either side has
ever believed, but probably greater
than either side even now believes.—
The rebels, being the weaker and more
anxious side, have begun to realize
this great fact first, and to see what
we also should clearly understand,
that the tendency of this war is toalong
series of tremendous battles, now fa-
vorable to one side, now to the other;
that each of these encounters will re-
quire more or less delay before either
party can get its forces into fighting
trim again, so that these great battles
tend to be separated by an interval of
weeks or months ; that, consequently,
the tendency of this war is to extend
itself and its bloody conflicts over a
series of years, and finally that the
only alternative is that either side
should make some rapid and overpow-
ering display of force, such as should
crush the capacity of the other for re-
sistance.

Acting upon this feeling, they raised
with extreme rapidity a large force of
conscripts, and let drive their army,
thus strengthened, upon us with a fury
intended to be irresistible. Thanks to
stern courage and good generalship,
this effort was a failure, although it
accomplished some striking results,
such as the defeat of Pope and the
capture of.llarper's Ferry. '

This movement being paralysed, the
war tends again to gravitate towards
the features we have just pointed out,
viz : a long series of severe battles, ex-

tending over a great length of time.
And some such conviction is gradually
possessing the public mind and evinces
itself in the rise of exchange, gold and
stocks, indicating the belief of the
shrewdeit part of the public that fur-
ther large dilutions of the currency-
with paper may become unavoidable.
X belief in such a future is to the last
degree repugnant to us all, and every
man should do his utmost to avert so
intolerable a calamity. how it is to
be averted is fortunately perfectly
plain, to wit: by military preparations
on a scale of sufficient magnitude. A
few months hence we shall clearly see
the injury which we have already suf-
fered from the postponements of the
draft which have been ordered. The
retention of the volunteers already
raised, and the delay in sending them
on, is another vast evil, the source of
which people find it difficult to under-
stand. Fifty thousand men this day
on the field of war are worth twice
that number two months hence The
correspondence of the N. Y. Tribune
says that Gen. "Sohn Cochrane states
that if the Northern Governors will send
on troops to infuse new blood into the WOlll

regiments of the peninsula, Gen. illcetel-
lan would sweep on to Richmond in six
weehs. And this is the general convic-
tion. The universal feeling is that
McClellan must have the means given
him of improving his late successes.

Let any one consider what would
have been the result ifMcClellan had
had fifty thousand fresh soldiers with
whom to follow up the victory at An-
tietam, and then consider that more
than these fifty thousand were quietly
lounging in their camps in the loyal
States, drawing pay from the Govern-
ment, but yet not under control, and
therefore, not available. Not from any
fault of theirs, but so far as the public
understands, because the Governors of
some States did not see fit to send
them. And finally, let all reflect that
the great question as to whether this
contest is to be protracted into a mis-
erable and consuming struggle, or
whether it is to be brought to a speedy
and glorious termination, is to be set-
tled Now, and will be decided within
the next few weeks. Lot us then see
a resolute co-operation ; let the Gover-
Mors who have withheld the troops be
coerced by the public opinion into for-
warding, atonee, every availablesoldier.
Let the drafts be made without further
delay, and let us have a determined
effort to end this war by Christmas,
instead of having it drag on until we
arc so enfeebled as to invite foreign
intervention, and till the whole coun-
try is impoverished a`nd ruined --Phila.
Bulletin.

The Emancipation Proclamation.
General Order Issued by General Mc-

Clellan

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
Camp near Shaipsburg,

October 7th, 18.6.2, • j
GENERAL ORDER, No. 163

The attention of the officers and
soldiers of the army of the Potomac is
called to General Order, No. 132, War
Department, September 24,1862, pub-
lishing to the army the President's
proclamation of September 22d. A
proclamation of such grave moment to
the nation, officially communicated to
the army, affords to the General com-
manding an opportunity of defining
specifically to the officers and soldiers
under his command,the relation borne
by all persons in the military service
of the United States towards the civil
authorities of the Government.

The Constitution confides to the civ-
il authorities, legislative judicial, and
executive, the power and duty of ma-
king, expounding, and executing the
Federal laws. Armed forces are rais-
ed and supported simply to sustain the
civil authorities, and are to be held in
strict subordination thereto in all re-
spects. This fundamental rule of our
political system is essential to the se-
curity of our .Republican institutions,
and Should be thoroughly understood
and observed by every soldier. The
principle upon which, and the object
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for which, armies should be employed
in suppressing rebellion, most be de-
termined and declared by the civil au-
thorities, and the Chief Executive, who
is charged with the Administration of
the National affairs, is the proper and
only source through which the views
and orders of the Government can be
made known to the armies of the na-
tion.

Discussions by officers and soldiers
concerning public measures determin-
ed upon and declared by the Govern-
ment when carried out, beyond the
ordinary temperate and respectful ex-
pression of opinion, tend greatly to im-
pair and destroy the discipline and
efficiency of the troops, by substituting
the spirit of political faction for that
firm, steady and earnest support of the
authority of the Government, which
is the highest duty of the American
soldier. The remedy for political er-
rors, if any are committed, is to be
found only in the action of the people
at the polls.

In thus calling the attention of this
army to the true relation between the
soldiers and the Government, the gen-
eral commanding merely adverts to an
evil against which it has been thought
advisable, during our whole history,
to guard the armies of the Republic;
and in so doing, lie will not be consid-
ered, by any right-minded person, as
casting any reflection upon that loyal-
ty and good conduct, which has been
so fully illustrated upon so many bat-
tle fields.

In carrying out all measures of pub-
lic policy, this army•will of course be
guided by the same rules of mercy and
Christianity that have ever controlled
its conduct towards the defenceless.

By command of Gen. M'Clollan,
JAMES A. HARDIE,

Lieut. Colonel, Aid do Camp, Acting
Assistant Adjutant General.

Tribute of Respect,
CAAIP NEAR SANDY Hoorc,

October Ist, 1868.
To the Editor of the Globe
Wnr.anAs:—ln the pleasure of Al-

mighty God our much esteemed and
beloved friend, Color Sergeant GEORGE
A. SimrsoN, was called to his eternal
home, while bearing aloft in the heat
of battle on the 17th of September,
1862,, the ensign of Freedom. And,
whereas, we, members of the "Free
and Easy Mess," feeling the loss of this
worthy example of piety and friend-
ship in our small number as deeply as
brother could feel the loss of brother,
do, therefore, with the family of the
deceased, mourn at heart the loss of
our friend and fellow-soldier, Sergeant
George A. Simpson.

And would resolve, secondly,
That we appreciate his memory as

a worthy example of honesty, bravery
and devotion to any calling while en-
gaged. •

Thirdly, That a copy of this pream-
ble and resolutions be transmitted to
the friends of the departed, and to
each of the Huntingdon papers.

Committee—T L Flood, C E Camp-
bell, Walter W Greenland, L Frank
Watson, A C Snyder, Mordecai Gagh-
agin.

MARRIED,
On Tuesday morning, Oetobdr 7th,

by the Rev. G. Aran Artsdalen,
MCKNIGHT WII.T4AAIS,QN 7 Yr.n`i•'ilial of

linviiOd Academy, to Miss RACHEL
E. SIPES, all of Shade Gap.

• w,v,

DIED,
On the 3d day of October, 1802, at

camp in the woods near Bakersville,
Md., J. MILLER CHANEY, of Pummings-
ville, Huntingdon county, Pa., aged
24 years.

The deceased was, in the words of
his comrades, " a good soldier." This,
to their understanding, does not only
metln one well drilled in the manual,
or who fears not to front the foe when
the death missiles are flying, but, also,
one generously disposed toward his
fellow-man, who scorns to complain
for trifling inconveniences, and who
will cheerfully contribute of his own
uncertain substance, to the relief of
those in distress.

At the time we left Alexandria, on
our late-march into Maryland, the de-
ceased was looking, and stated, ho felt
unwell. No doubt, the beautiful and
fertile country through which we jour-
neyed, revived and invigorated him,
as it did all of us Pennsylvanians, re-
minding us so much of our native
homes. Growing physically weaker,
however, he was obliged to fall behind,
but still would rejoin his regiment, the
same evening or the next day. So he
continued marching until wo came to
our present camp. He was taken to
the Regimental Hospital, where he
soon after died, of diptberia.

The deceased was a corporal in Co.
C, -I9th Regiment, P. V., and this trib-
ute is offered by his COMRADES.

Camp near Bakersville,
Oct. 5, 1852.

DAVID LAMP, the young man re-
ferred to below, was 19 years, 4 mos.,
and 11 days of age, having been born
May 6th, 1843,and killed at the battle
of Antietam, near Sharpsburg, Sept.
17, 1362.
Death hath now taken by his ruthless hand,
This youthful warrior to the Spirit land:
N,Ady ho went, espoused his country's cause,
To quell rebellion, and sustain the lan-s.
liestiPatrint Rest thy conflict now is o,'er
The foes of Freedom shall molest no more,
While sorrowing friends remember thee in

love,
May thou he gladdened in thy home above.

Rest! Brother! Rest !though taken from our
sight ;

May Heaven reward thee in that la ral oflight
Where all is joy, where angels sing the praise
Of Him who reigneth throughout endless days,

Oct. 7, 1862. A. IQ. L.

ATTENTION I
Companies of 3d Regt., Pa. Militia !

Capinlll9 of MI Regiment, N. M., u ill please return int-
me.hatel3 to me nt to R. C.Hale, Qum tot Maiter I.leneral
at Ilanihbnig. any of the follo, leg articles In their to a-

80,1i011 Knapsacks, Hat et sacks, Canteen 4, Camp-Kettles,
Blankets and Shelter Tents. " •. .

WILLIAM DORRIS, JR.,
Huntingdon, Oct. 15,1,502. Colonel, 3d Regt., P. M.

Q,TItAYEI) AWAY.
10 A 3 car old last opting SOUTHDOWN RAM, uith

long tall and torn On right side of bead. Areasonable
reuard will be giten turany Information of the it here,
bout., 01 s lid tam. WM. BRICKER,

Ott. 7, -.502, Taylet's Farm, !Far ltuuttuolJn.

NOTICE.-All persons indebted to•mo for Goods purchased'
Sit my stoic in McConnell.;town, are requested to cull on,
meat Ifuntmgdon and 'italic settlement withoutdelay and
sore Costs. Any settleimultq 111111 iiith any other person'
than myself will 1101 be IeVnglll/ANI b 3,

JIMItIIIOOII, Get. 15, 1862. BENJ. JACOBS.

Attention ! *Co. F, 3(1 Reg., Pr M.
AU member: wrle Oen.° leturn to me CI-. 6.11olvin;;

tidies is their Iluveriack3, t
blanket r older of Colonel DM Hi.

0). W. °ARIL UTTSON,
Oct. 16,1562. Captain, Comp.

SOMME

TEACEIER WANTED.-
A competent mats 'Teacher is wanted immediatel y

to take chai go ofa public school in Warriorsmark 'bur
ough,for n teen of3 montle at a salary ofVS per month

Applicants will address do undersigned at Warrior,
marl:, Pa., or the County Superintendent at Huntingdon

0et.15, 1565. SAMUEL RALSTON, Sec y.

THE SH.TRLEYSHISRG

FEMALE SEMINARY-
Will reopen for the wintorsession on Monday, Nov

lit,and continue to April Ist, 1883.
Instruction w ill be given in the usual branches ofa use

Oil and finished education.
TERMS PER SESSION OP FIVE MONTHS,

For board, with fin niched rooms, heat, light, Ac., $42.00
Tuition in English branches, $0 to $12,00
Mnsie. with use of pianofor practice $20.00Freheli, $O.OO
IVa.hing,per dozen, 40

A does of young men will receive instructionin the
Languages, Mathematics, Boek.keeping'Ac.

Partienlar attention will be pall to Cho Normal class
preparing themselves to take charge of common schools.

Apply to 3.11. KIDDER, Pilnelpal.
Its Ire3mburg, Illintingdon Co., Pa.

Oct. 15, 1662-At,

ROBERTS'S INDEPENDENT
ARTILLERY,

TO RE STATIONED PERMANENTLY AT

FORTRESS MONROE.
This organisation offers peculiaradvantages not before.

equalled by any regiment dui ing The liar. The Comman-
der, Major Robe, ts. is n sAdiet of great experience, of the
Regular in my, Foal th United States artillery, and its of-
ficers have been appointed fur their exp.siene'e and aid),
ty. It Is a permanent NA, ha.s comfortable quarters, to
in a charmingly healthy locality, thus avoiding all the
hardships mid exposures of field vet vice. The men a ill
be lush acted in nll the duties of infantry soldiers, garri-
son mile!! as field, insea coos, heavy and field artillery.
As the number of companies is limited, none lint strong,
able-bodied men wilt be received, and early application is
advised. Bounty in allowed. 01,1 artillery soldiers, ,ho
can came men recommended, will receive appointments
as non commissioned °Ricers In this carps of picked in n.

An office for the evenailing of CO3IPANY A, tins boon
opened at the LAW OFFICE of MIAS & DORRIS., Hun-
tingdon,. Pa.

2,1 Lieut., E. IL NIMES, 'Recruiting °nicer for Jinnting-
den and adjoining counties.

Oct. 15. 1562.

FOR SALE.
YALUADLE COAL AND TI3IDER LAND.

The subscriber now• offers for sale the interest of Gee.
11.Steiner, being the ono nadir ided half ofall that valua-

ble property immediately adjoining the tonn of Philips-
burg, Centre county, known as "Steiner's Mills." hlto
lands are composed of lisp contiguous tracts, containing
in. all 10011 Acr es and 23 Per cries. more or less. A sulk-
clout poi lion of the land is cleared to make quite a good
form, and the remainder is tillibUreol astir Ville, /1[1111(HiC,

Mil, &C. The buildings m e composed ofa large Ma.
ter-power raacanili, nith circular saws for lathing,siding
and cross-cutting attached ; a large double dnelliag-house
and store-room, bank barn, tenant house, and all treee,sa-
ry outbuildings. The Tyrone .1 Cleat held Railroad, 110 W
liriklied almost to Phibpshurg. traser•es Iho lands for
shout 134 miles, and IMSsC.ltilrOligh the board yard of the

Large unantities of logs can be obtaincil fruit the lands
above and floated to the mill. ` Iliturninoris coal is found
in abundance mopping out on the inenwlito line of the
Railroad. A goad title will be made. and if it is desired,
Jacob F.Steiner, the on nor of the other undivided half,
suit sell and convey his intere4 Ifnot previously sold
nt private sale. the property will be exposed to public
sato nut the TYRONE CITY HOTEL,
On Tuesday, the 25th ofNovember, 1862,
nt 2 o'clock, P. M.

For further pa•ticalars, and terror of sole, apply to the
.erbserdrer at Huntingdon or Change 11. Steinerat Philips-
burg. Pa. SAMUEL T. DROWN,

Oct. 7, 10132. Trustee.

REGISTER'S NOTICE.-
NlOil 11 ii hereby glson, to all persons interested,

that the f dloa log named tetanus hove settled their nc•
on nh, it, the Ilegedu,',i Oilier, at Huntingdon,and that

the s tid account, I\lllbe presielted for Collfillll ttion and
fIiIIIWIIIICU, at all 011/11.111i' Coo, t , to be held at Huntingdon,
toand for the county of flunting,lon, on Monday the 10th
day of •̀on I ,llllla1a ,t, 08620 to wit:

The adolioistiation nreoont or John W. Colder and
Thomas N.Colder, ndininis4atori of Jobb Colder, late of
Prater tounqldp, deLeased.

Thu mhnini,torthin account of Goorgo
trator of filis.ilieth Shill:, Into of Hopewell township, de-
ceased.

Flnal administration account of Wllll.tinC. Hight and
Asahel 11. Hight,administrators of Janes Hight,deed..
Into of I hiutingdonborough.

Administration account of Georg. Wilson and John
Reed, tbge., ailministratora of Margaret Reed, Intoof West
township, Ilnutingilon county, decd.

Trust account of John Householder, Tiu dee, appointed
by the Orphans' court of Ifuntiniion calm ty to make
tale of confain Reid I.:+ta to of Isaac Vaud...vender, Esq..
lee of Waller Idyll '!) deed,

,Final alien,istiUDI,IIII.of Jillllo.l E'er, Administra-
tor 01.101003 McDonald, lot,,of Ittady township. decd.

DANIEL W. womELspottr, Register.
RI GIiTEIVB OFFICE,

110 01 ing.lon, Oct. 13,1162.

fyIPTIANS' COURT SALE.
jlnpunuanee of an order of the Orphanq' Court of

lluntinQion county, the IL•nl Eitute heremafter d33cril,
ed, a ill be expoied to Public SAN, on the plemlics,

On Friday the 31st day ofOctober, 1862,
as the property of William Reel, Into of West township,
In sah4 c nutty. decease il. to

A tract of land still tto in said township, containing
one hunched and eight act es and seventy-eight perches,
adjoining tarots of Dr. 11. Orlarly, the heirs of William
F.towart, deceme.l, John and Michael 3103 or, Joseph Pow-
ell, and the heirs of Joseph Reed, deceased ; about eighty
net Cc of this [tact ate cleared and in good state of mild.
nation. with et dwell hug bonny, bank barn. and melon d
thereon. A mull tract of about one acre taken np by
said deceased In his life time adjoins this tract, and a lit
be sold al ill, it. This tinet Iscall,' " Tho. COllllOl. Nana,"
and has, for some yenta past, been noted fot its produc-
tiveness.

Also, a tract of land Situate on the Globe lion in said
tow oship. containing 100 hundred and thirty-nine run es
and xixty-one ponchos, adjoining the illago of PithPohl,
hunt of Mordecai and John Henry, John Huyet, the
heirs of Geo, go Beret and others, 'having, thcteon two
dwelling homes, a bailie barn; ono hundred and eighty
or ninety acres ono cleared upon this tract, about twenty
of which are meadow.

Those NOm mid, tosee these lands before the day of
sale, still please call on 11r. Conrail residing upon the Con-

•r Farm, or Mr. Foster residing upon the Globe Itnn
Farm, Min will shore these farms tostrangeis and others.

ri1 ,30.7,1011 trill ho given to put climes a on the first day
of April next, uhen the lirbt payment of one4bild of tho
purchase money is to be mole. Unpaid purchase money
to bear interest and be Reinal by the bonds and mort-
gage of the purchaser. Further tel me to be mit& known
on the day of sale..

Sale to commence at 11 o'cl, cic, A. M., orsaid day, at the
Conner Farm, w hero attendance will be given, by

JOHN
and ON:0110E WILSON.

October 15, 1802. Trustees.

6009000 MALE or FEMALE
AGENTS TO SELL

LLOYD'S, NEW STEEL Pb ATE COUNTY COLORED
MAP OF THE UNITEDSi'ATES

CANADAS, AND NEW BILUNSWILAC
Front recent surveys, comoleted August 10, 1902; cost

$20,000 toengrave it and one year's time.
Palmier to any $lO map ever wide Ly Coulton or

Mitchell, and sells at the lute pi ice of fifty cents; 170,000
names are migrant d on this map.
It is sot only a County Map, lint it is also

COUNTY AND RAILROAD MAP
of the United States and Cana.las combined inone, giving

Every Railroad Station,
and distances betncan.

Guarantee any woman or nom :23 to85 per day. and
mill take back all maps that cannot be sold and i amid
the money.

&qui for hl worth to try.
Printedinstructions how to canvass well, furnished all

our agents.. -
Wailed—Wholesale agents for our Maps in es cry Slate,

Collier ilia. Canada. England, France andCuba. Afor lime
may be made with n few hundred dollars capital. No
competition. J. T. LLOYD, No. 104 Broadway, N. Y.

The War Dcpartment uses our !Map of Virginia, Mary-
land, and Pennsylvania, cost $lOO.OOO, on which is mark-
ed Antietam Creek. Sharp:burg, Maryland Wil-
liamsport Ferry, liLnrersviila, Noland's Ford. slid all nth•
era on thePotomac, anal every other place in Star) land,
Virginia, and Pennsylvania, or, money refolded,

EIMB3I
Topographical Map of Kentucky,

Ohio, Indiana, and Illinois.
N the onlyauthority for Gen. Buell and tho War Depart-
ment. Money refunded to any ono finding an error in it
Price 50 ceuts.

[From the Tribune, Aug. 2.]
"LLOYD'S MAP OF VIRGINIA, MARYLAND, AND

PENNSYLVANIA.—This Map k Neu largo; its cost is
but 25 cents, nod it is thebest which can be psi shawl."
Lloyd's Groat Map of the Mississippi

River,
Finns Actual Surveys by Clots. Bart and Wm. Rumen,
Mississippi Riser Pilots, of St. Louis, Mo., shono every
man's plantation nod OW 1101'o name, from St.Louis ttr the
Oelf of Mexmo-1.350,11110e-4wery sAmbbar, Island, town,
landing, and all places 20 miles back from the river—col-
ored in counties and States. Price, $1 in shoots. $2,
pocket form. and $2,50 on linen, with rollers. Ready
September 20.

NtVYDEPARTMENT, WASIIINGToN, Sept. 17, 1862.
.T. T. LLOYD—Sir:—Send no your Mop of the Mississip.

pi River, with price per hundred copies. Rear-Admirai
Charles 11.Davis, commanding the Mississippi squadron,
is antharked topurchase 118many as aterequired for use
of that squadron.

(41 D 1,; ON WELLES., Secretary of the Navy.
Oct. 15, 1862-3t.

A UDITOR'S NOTICE.-
11-

Thu undersigned Auditor appointed todistributeamong
Ito hells the balance in tho bands of Jacob Weaver and
joust) S. lterlct.tre,.ser, lt;scoutois of John W. Derstresser,
deed., \\Hi attend tohis ditties at tho Register's Office in
Die borough of Huntingdon, on MONDAY, th0.:1.1 day of
NOVFiMii Kit next, at 1 o'clock, I'. 31., %shell all persons
in tot ested ate r. ,onised to present theirclaims berme him,

bo debas red floss, conning in for a sharo of tho fund.
DANIEL. WOMEJ.SDORP,

Oct. 7, ISC•2.-114 Auditor.

WM!EMMN=ZI

FALL AND WINTER
FASHIONS !

ROBT. KUM,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

liiil , one door itTst of Cannon's Store,
I=l

GENTLEJTEN'S DRESS GOODS,
His assortment consists of

CLOTHS,

CASSIISEREK and
PLAIN AND FANCY VESTINGS,

tlio twat st owl best that could be found to the city, all of
which ho alit take pie:lvor° in exhibiting, and making
up to older. ItNA illcost nothing to call and examine his
goods. Call soon.

Huntingdon, Oct. 7, 1862.4n1.

QRPTIANS' COURT SALE,
[Estate of/Brant Trigiantsou, deed.] -

y virtueofan order of tho Orphans' Courtof lluntiftg.
don county, will ho exposed topublic Bale, ou the proad•
,c4, at tho Immo of James Shively, at 10 o'clock, A.M.,
Ou Saturday, the Ist of November, 1862
the following described hums and tracts of land, to wit'

One tract of land, situate in West township, In said
county, on which maid Hiram Williamson lived at the
time of his death, adjoining lands of George and David
Wilson on the north, Abraham Ambiose on the east, Ja-
cob Bitters on the south, and Solomon Hamer on the
west. containing 09 acres and 90 perches and allowance,
mote, or lots, according to drat attached to Inquisition.
baring thereon a large brick house, learn, saw-mill, and
other buildings, known as the "Mansion Tract."

Also—One other Farm, adjoining tho ono ahoy° de-
nt ibed on the south, Jonathan Wilson on the east, Adam
Lightner On the north, and David Wilson on tho west,
containing 111am es and allowance, moro or less, accord-
ing to draft attached to Inquisition, and filed in the Or-
phans' Courtof said county, know 31as Gm "Dorris Tract,"
having thereon a good brick house, Dante barn and neces-
sary outbuildings.

Also—Ono tract of woodland, in Jackson township, con-
tainingabout four hundred mune., purchased at Ira sale.

TERMS OF SALE.--Onc-third of the purchase money
tobe paid on confirmation of tale,and the 1 csidne in two
egad annual payments, with interest, to ho scoured by
the bmds and min tome of the purchaser.

Oct. 7,1562
JOHN C. WATSON,

Truitco.

ORPHANS' COURT SALE
By liana of on order or UM Orphan's Court of Man-

tinplon comity no witlon's, palate solo on theplemises
at Mapleton, Ilantingdon minty, on

Saturday, the 25th October, 1326,
at 10 o'clock, A. AL, the interest of Joseph Roniginacher
derea,d, in the following real estate, A is :

Theldkided half of a lot ofgt wind situate in the vil-
lage of Mopletoin fronting fifty (vet on the Penna. Rail-
road, extending back in depth one hundred and eighty
feet, being Lot N0..; in the plan of sold village, bounded
on the north by the .runintariver, south by the Penile.
Railroad. on the west by lot of.fohn Copenhaver,and on
the east by lot No. 4, bus ing thereon n two stolied trade
house, with watehouse attached and other improvements
tines eon.

ALSO—The moth-1,1(d half of 1121 ocnig and 102 perch-
es of land simile to Union township, Huntingdon county,
composed of the a hole ofati act of land bum)ed in the
unman of Samuel Walker, and pat to of surveys in 1101000
of Bohmt Smith, James Steuart, John Stew:tit, James
Walker, and Hugh McAllister. us dent 'bed in the deed
for the saline from John Brew-derand n ife tosaid Joseph
Koniginacher, and Jinemail' Bauman, recorded In Hun-
tingdon county in Book 0, No. 24_ page 208, Sc., has log
theieon three one storied log dwelling houses, a log sta-
ble, eolith shop, a eau. Mill and other improvement,—
There is also a good )rung nrclutid, and about forty acres
are cleared :Ind in cultivation; the balance timber land.

TERMS OF SAI.E.—One-third If purchase money on
continuation of sale; the balance in two equal annual
lm) meaty wills inteniat, to be secured by bongo and mort-
gage of pm chaser. ADAM RONIOMACIIER,

W. CARPENTER,
EXfmtors ofJoi.eidi Konignsacher, deed.

AMYL': W. WOMELSWIIP, Clerk 0. C.
ALSO,--At tiros sue tun: and place the undersigned,

surviving p trtner of the Into firm of lionigmucli-
er Bauman a illsell the following real estate belonging
to the said late firm. viz:

A lot ofground situate in the of ',Hinge of Un-pleton, adjoining !awl of Anderson nod the above
described lot, containing 3 ofan acre witha two storied
plank dwelling house., and plank kitchen attached, thero-
on. Tenni male knum non day of silo.

JEREMIAH BAUMAN
September SA ISO

II ICE FARM FOR SALE.-
The old " 311.:ANS FARM" in Canoe valley, Hunt-

ingdon county, ht., one and a half miles north front
Spruce Creek Station. of P. C. It. lt. It inns about 100
acres incal inre and 40 acne, timber.

excelkut timber; the beet of water; gond baild-
ingq; variety of fruit; very productive soil, in fine condi-
tion; thrifty, intelligent neighbothood, nod good home
market.

The owner being resident rdiroad, will sell on terms
meet unipumll3 easy, if so desired. Pay $2,000 before tit
of April next, and on thin ['thine° IMMOas many pars
how as pa [Dish; so that crops will mate thepayments.

A rare chance. for )(num beginners toobtain one of the
be,tfa; ms in the county.

Or ply thin gloater part in gond slacks or bonds.
For particulars ripply to John 0.0114, Esq., Birming,

ham, Huntingdon co., Pa., Attorney-in-fact for the owner.
Sept. 15111, 3 in.

FANCY
_ _

?1U.K.6, FALIUY

aoin: FAREIRA,
118 ARCHStreet,

low Eighth, south side,
PHILIDELPIIII-

Importer Manufacture
•of and Dealer in ell kind.
f FANCY FURS, for Lu-
lea' and Children's wear.
I desire to say to my

'tends of Huntingdonand
to on,rounding Counties

I have now in store.
le of the largest and
met beautiful assortment
f nil kinds and qualities
f FANCY FURB.pr La-
its' and Children8 wear,
.at will be worn daring

LE=
31v Fors scen e purelinaed In Europe, previous to the ri,a,

in Sterling Exchange,and the New Duty Imposed on all
Furs, Imported since thefit st of August.

I would also state, thatas bongos toy stock lasts, I will
offer it nt pt ices pi oportionate to what the goods cost me;
but, ft o ill be impossible for me to Import nod Manufac-
ture any more Fors, and sell them at the same prices,
ensuing to the unsettled state of the affairs of the Country.

ara- Remember the came, number and street: John
nooks, (New For Store,) 718 Areli&tea, Philadelphia.

Sept. 15,1862.-5111.

PA_TIZIOTS !

TO THE RESCUE!!
Men Wanted to fill up one of the

best Regiments in the Field.

mil undersigned, in accordance
pith General Oiders, Head Quarters of the Army, and

under the direction of Cani. R. I. Dodge, General Snperh,
tendent of Recruiting Romeo for tho Stit, of Pennsylva-
nia, has opened a Recruiting Oltien at MAKKLESBURG,
Huntingdon county. l'a.

I am antliot toed to enlist men for any rtrlTlSSlVilllia
Regiment now in the field that h not alteady full.

Sub9litenco and pay tocommence front date of enlist-
ment.

sergt. JOHN IvIcLAUGHLIN,
.5Qa Regiment, P. V.

Sept. 20, 1062. Un Recruiting, &nice.

RECRUITS WANTED
FOR PENNSYLVANIA REGIMENTS

NOW INTHE FIELD.

1:111E undersigned, in accordance with
General Woo', Head Quarters of the Army, and un-

dm the din ectlon of Capt. It. 1. Dodge, General Strperin.
tendon t of Recruiting Sea Aice for the'State of Pennsylva-
nia, has opened a Rem tilting Olney in the building for-
merly occupied as Ileml.Quat tern of COOT C1 .0,111:111. op-
posite the Exchange Hotel, flathead street, Ilmaingdon,
Palma.

I on. anthorized to cutlet men for any Pennsylvania
Regiment now in the field that is not already full.

SubsPluuca and pay to commons° from date of enlist-
ment. Capt. SETII BENNER.

110th Regiment, P. V.
Huntingdon, Sep. 16, 1862. On Recruiting Service.

P.R.IIIT TREES, SMALL FRUITS,
GRAPE VINES, &C., &C.

AT THE

FARMERS' NURSERIES,
NEAR HUNTINGDON, PA.

Wo Melt° farmers and all who may be in scant of
Taus and I'IANTS to examino our stock of

THRIFTY WELL GROWN TREES,
At greatly reducce ,ELtrtlic nogs %or s nitthe times,o

APPLES—A lino stock of tho most approved varieties
for general cultivation—good Biz° and thrifty growth
Price 10 cts. each.

PEARS—Choice kinds, Standard 50 cts., Dwar(4o ets.
each.

CIIERRIF.S—A fine assortment, 40 de. each.
PEACHES—Our stock of peaches Is flue, comprising a

collection of ehoico varieties ofsuperior excellence, tarn-
ishing a succession of ripo fruit front tho Ist of August
to the Istof October. Price ten cts. each; $0 per 100

PLUMS—A list of tho moat desirable and popular kinds.
Pt ice, grafted on plum stocks, do et,.; on poach'stocks, 20
cts. each.

APRICOTS-50 cts. each; NECTARINES-20 coats
each.

I=
GRAPE TINES of the beg varieties, sold at the very

lowest rates, varying In price from 15 cents to$1 each.
Any of the now and rare grapes, native or foreign, Ifnot
on hand, willho ordered and furhislied at the very low.
est rates.

CURRANTS, GOOSEBERRIES, STRAWBERRIES, LU,
Early orders are earnestly solicited. •
Packages of trees will be delivered in Huntingdon free

of espemat to Gm purchaser, and duly forwarded by the
tailroad to any placein may designato.

Any inquiries by letter'respecting stock, Prices,
trill receir c promptattention.

The nurseriesare located 5 miles N. E. from Hunting-
don, on the road leading front Huntingdon to Crownuver
Mtn, and one tittle S. E. lion the Warm Springs.

Address .T ESSE GORSUCH,
Sept 17-7m. Mos 1, Huntingdon, Pa.

Triomphe de Gand Strawberry.
Our stock of Plants of this unrivalled Strawberry, fa un—-

'equalledOnywhoro,

GRAPE VINES.
We have 75,000 Grape Vinea,for „pock

• Ofsuperior quality, of tL6 "

DELAWARE,
HARTFORD PROLIFIC,

CONCORD;
DIANA,

.ELSING-BURG, - • CITYAHOGAr
' Cp./MIL/NIG.

„
Antiohwm other now and inlnablo lands. As o hafe cv
ory facility for Iceeplog up our supply. we offer great In
d ocem en to to'Fall purchasers. Send for onr Circular.

J. KNOX,
St24-2m Box 155, Pittsbuigh,;BM

ir,,,a,J.v.~_ eAem ~: • -..-51At*I.2L-ciw.
READING RAIL ROAD.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

GREAT TRUNKLINE FROM THE
North rind North-West for PHILADELPHIA, NEW,

Yong RESDIXO Psimugx,,J.ggag :;811m.x,F.naro.
Trains leave MURMUR() for PIIIIADELPHLI, NEW-YORK,READING, Pommin.tx, and all .Tatermedlata Stations, at 8.A. 31., and 1:40 I?.M.

,NEW-Yong ETINVIS traces nARRISTIIIIIO at 1.25 A. M., HT'
riving at NER,YORK In8.25 the seine morning.

Fares from HARRISBURG To NEW-YORE, $5 00 ;.1.0 PHIL,
ADELPIIIA, $3 25 and $2 70. Baggage checked throqgh.

Returning, leave New-Yong at6 A. AI., 12 Naomi, and
P. 31., (PITTSBURGH ESPRUS.) Leave PHILADELPHIAat 8
A. 31., and 3.15 P. 31.

Sleeping cars in the Nzw-Tons EXPRESS TRAINS,tbrongb,
toand from PITTSBURGH D ithont change.

PAssengers by the CATAWISSA Rail Road leave POltt
CLINTON at 4.45 A. 31., for PHILADELPHIA and all Interme-
diate Stations: and at 3.00 P. M., for Pau.soctrim, Now.
Yong, and all Way Points.

Trains leave POTTS-MEDI0.00 A. 31., and 2.15P. M., for
PHILADT.LPHIA and Nets-YORK; and at 6.30 P. 51., for
AUBURN and PORT CLINTON only. connecting for PINS
GROVE and with the CATAIVISSA Rail Road.

An Accommodation Passenger Train loaves READING at
6 A. 51., and returns from PHILADELPHIAat 6 P. 31.

/ng• All the above trains ran daily, Sundays excepted.
A Sunday train leaves Porgsving ut 7.30 A. M.,and

PHILIDELPHIA at 3.15 P.31.
COMMUTATION, MILEAGE, SEASON, rind EXCURSION TICKETS,

at reduced rates to and from all points.
G. A. NICOLL%

General Superintendent.Juno 3, 1862

ME A.31.

~I

:50 and lenvia at

ROAD TOP
'QIUMULE.

1862, Passengea

=!

P M. 1 A. M

Le 5 1511.6 7 201lluntingdon
3 35 7 40151eConnelletolvn,.
5 42 7 481Pleasnot Grove,...
b 55 8 01131611:lesburg,
6 15 8 201Coffee Ron,
6 23 8 281Rough & Ready,..
6 33 8 40 Cove,
6 39 8 44.,Fleter's Summit,,

9 001, •

9 101'""°n,
9 35111iddlesburg
9 451110p0uell,

MEM

9 32 Conlnlont,
1110 ravvford,

AulD 06 Dudley.
Broad Top City, I

WAR FOR THE UNION
NEW ORLEANS, Sr. LOUIS, MEMPHIS, Nonrouc, ttc,

TAKEN.—ASHBY SLAIN, AND THE RACK-
BONE OF " SECESII" BROKEN

But while you rejoice at the success of our gallant
troota, and the prospect of the speedy downfall of thQ
Rebel Army, do notforget to call at the store of

WALLACE & CLEMENT,
before rmrchnsiog elsowliare, rind see opr now stoi-
gvollA, consisting (11 , .

Dry Goods,
Groceries,

Vests and Shoes‘
Queemscat e,

Ciockerywarn,
itobacco.Segnts,

Hams.

Shoulders,Fish,
Flour,

Salt,
and n general misortment of notions, gllf TfLichsire of
Cored on reasonable terms for cash fir produce.

Iluuthmtlon, Jgly 1,1862,

CALL; at the new OLOTHIN STORE
GUTIOAN & CO., It you pant a good article of

Clothing. Store room in Long's now building, in the Dias
mood, Huntingdcw. Sept. 0,1867

fLD BRASS AND COPPER taken
in exchange for goods at the Bardware Store of

Sept. 3, 13d2. JAS. A. BROWN,

BANK NOTICE
TN pursuance of the 25111 Sectteil, tfrit

Article of the amended Eons!Hinton of the Stale of
Pennsylvania, and thenet Section of the Act of the Genu
oral Assembly, passed the first day of Juno. 1539, the tin.
dersigned citizens DC the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania
hereby giro notice that they intend to make application
to the Legislature of said State, at Its next session, com-
mencing thefirst Tuesday of January, 1863, for the char-
terofa Bank, tobe located in the borough of Huntingdon,
in the county,of Huntingdon,and State aforesaid, to be
called the "BROAD TOP BANK :" the capital stock there•
of to be Crno Hundred Thonsaud Dollars, andlins speeito
object for which. Vbe.preposed corporation Is tgliochava-
bored is to transaet the mumband legitimate business ofitthank of issue, discount, deposit and exchange.

DAVID BLAIR, S. GEORGE MILES,,
JOHN J. LAWRENCE, WILLIAM LEWIS.
R. B. WIGTON, ALEXANDER PORT,.
ROBT. HARE POWELL, JOAN R. HUNTERi.
JAMES MAGUIRE, GEORGE EBY,
DAVIDDUNN, A. It. STEIVAILT„

rINGHA3.I.,R. M. CUN
Juno 8,1862-6in.

RANK NOTICE
(RIM?, is hereby given that the uns
dorsigned citizens Rod residents of Pennsylvania•

moo associated themselves together In partnership, and;
prepaid? a Certificate for the purpose of eatablfehing
Bank of discount, deposit and circulation or inane, under'
and In pursuance or thepreasionsof artAct of the Gen•.trot Assembly of the Commonwealth of rennsylvaniarapproved the 31st day of May, A. D. 1861, entitled e•
"Supplement loan Act toestablish a system of Free flank-
ing In Pennsylvania,and tosecure the public against loss
from Insolvent Banks, approved March Slot, MO," and
any other law or laws of said Commonwealth applicable
to and bearing on the suldect. The .said proposed Bank
tobe called "TILE HUNTINGDON COUNTY ...BANK," fir •
be located in the Borough of Huntingdon, Inthe Count'sof Huntington, and State of Pennsylvania, with a copilot
stock of ono hundred and sixty thousand dollars, in
shame of fifty dollars cacti, with the right and privilege
of increasing the same toany amount not exceeding tlimss •
hundred thousand dollars.
WILLIAM P. ORBISON,
JOHN SCOTT,
WILLIAM DORM, Jn..

GEORGE IV. a
July 22,1862—Cm.

JAM 4 M. BEL4,
- JAMES GAVIN,

THOMAS FISHER,
HMETTSON.

FOURTH ST. CARPET STORE,,,' -

No. 47, above Chestnut Street, Philal34l-
- hellcat an examination of the prices and quality of MIhuge and well selected

STOCK OF CARREITINGS,.
All of the newest styles and nurnafacturcd of the bestowterials. BRUSSELS, ft-pIy—INGRAIN and VENIITJANCARPETINGS, DROGOSTS, FLOOR OIL CLOTDS Ii or•
cry width.

RAO, LIST AND COTTAGE CARPETINOW.
Together with a large stock of

WINDOW SHADES,'
Of the newest and handsomest patterns, which nil! tot
sold low. J.T. DELACROIX,

Sept. 3,1802-3m. 47 South FourthStreet.

hyfrk:Wci rigf;kkir- 4,P 41#41:--_
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AUDITOR'S NOTICE,-
The undersigned Auditor appointed by fito 00.

phone' Court of Huntingdon county, todistlibute the bob
once in the hands of Simeon Wright,FAT, Administrators.of Abraham Shaw, dec'd, will attend to the duties of hie
appointment at his office in the borough of Huntingdon,
on Saturday, the 25th of October next, at 10 o'clock. A.M., when all persons interested will present their claims,_
or be debarred front Coiningin for ashore of the conic.

3.11. 0. CORBIN,
AuditetsS.,Tt. 24, 1862-1 t

MEI
Newton Hamilton,
Mt. Union,
Mill Creek,
Hnntingdon,
Petersburg,
Barren,

Mr nuilr„o,mr aeek,
Tyrone,
Tipton,
Fostoria
Bell's Mills
Altoona,

2.1
4 31
4 39
4 54
5 Os
5 24
5 32
6 39
5 55
601
6 15
6 Di
6 25 7 35
0 45 8 05 7 50
P. M. P. M. A.
Accommodation Train arrives at 1

1:20 P. 31.
. -:0:-

FrUNTINGDON&RAILROAD.-CIIANOE QF
On and after Monday, Sept. 221,

Trains will [mire and depart as follow
UP TRAINS.

Morn's,E Ten•g.

An 12 3)lArt
'IL 10
12 02
)A 461
11 201

I 11 22
11 10
11 06
10 50 LE

10 25
LE 10 15

AR 10 50
10 30
CH


